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Highlights

The Advantage
e-News

From The Director’s Doorway
September has been declared
Chamber of Commerce Month by
Gov. Scott Walker!

• Membership Counts
• So What’s New?

Welcome Fall! The leaves are
starting to change color, school is
back in swing, the New Teacher
Bus Tour is completed & our calendar is busting at the seams!

• Member Programs
• Ambassador News
• Extra Nuts & Bolts
• Calendar/Events

We are dizzy from all the go, go,
go! No one can say there is nothing to do in Merrill because there
is something for everyone & every
age this month. Gleason Mud
Bogs, Labor Day Car Show, Airport
Days, Community-wide Rummage
Sale, Sawmill Brewing Fun Run,
Merrill Area Concert Association,
Pork in the Pork Ribfest, Harley Weekend, Concertina Conference, Pine River Fire Dept.
Pig Roast, Colorama Bike Ride,
Business after Hours, Grampa’s Farm opens, & Chili Blast!
And if that is not enough, just
check out our website calendar.

Advocacy Visibility

Credibility Networking

Inspire is on its way & we are coming to see you! Inspire is the new
software program we have been
talking about. By 2020 all Wisconsin schools must have a career
counseling component. Merrill is
years ahead of most districts.
Inside this issue: light
They were one of the very first
districts in WI to begin Career
Cruising almost 15 years ago. InBusiness after Hours
2 spire is the next step for schools,
employers & job seekers.
Chamber Foundation
Ribbon Cuttings
Business of the Month
Member-to-Member

September 2017

2 Inspire will link WI businesses to

schools & workforce development
agencies. Our program goes live
on October 1. Linkages between
3 the school & businesses was one
of the top requests last year at
MAPS community workshops.
4 And one of the great features is
that Inspire will be going statewide. So employers & job seekers
4 can be linked statewide.

Chamber Chat

Businesses, at minimum, should
be at least registered so that stu5 dents, parents & job seekers can
find out about your business, career options & even job openings.

Taking Notes

5

But, as a business, we encourage
you to have someone or several

employees sign-up as business
mentors for students who have
questions about specific careers.
This is a great opportunity to let
students know that there are all
types of jobs/careers available in
the Merrill area & not just presume they know, because they do
not know. As an example, manufacturing isn’t just labor, there are
design, HR, marketing, accounting
& technical careers/jobs available.
Inspire will allow students to become knowledgeable about career
options, it will help those seeking
employment to find you, it will
help match talent pools for today
& tomorrow & it will help keep
and/or bring future employers &
employees to our region. As you can see it
is a win-win for everyone. Or as our schoolbusiness programs are
appropriately named
20/20 Vision Program—
a perfect vision for tomorrows
talent.
Next month our Annual Celebration is on October 12 so mark your
calendars. It is hard to believe that
we were one of the first chambers
in Wisconsin & the USA. We have
been around since 1911 & we are
still going strong due to strong
business partnerships in our community.
You salute several of those businesses each year by nominating &
voting on the top Businesses of the
Year. Our celebration is always a
special time for us as we come
together to celebrate each other.
It is also a great honor to announce & presents those awards
each year that are determined by
you—our valued members. We
only wish that we could present
each of our members with an
award every year!
As we begin to review this year &
start planning for 2018, we are
excited about what has been &
what will be.
There have been many milestone
business birthdays, many businesses have received awards, tourism

is going very well, we had successful Talent Summit & are
building some valuable regional
partnerships, Merrill is ‘on the
grow’ with new housing starts,
new businesses & expansions on
the horizon, we have gained 10
new members so far this year,
the Expo Center opened, festival
grounds is looking great, we have
long over due road repairs, River
Bend Trail is expanding, the long
awaited restrooms are almost
completed at Normal Park, our
website visits are at a high, relocation packets are going out the
door, businesses are hiring, &
downtown’s Pocket Park will be
done this fall—just to name a
few! There is so much more to
come.
So what do you want to see happen in the community? What
else can we do for your business? These are important questions & we want to hear from
you.
We can’t do it all, but together
we can accomplish much. Our
local businesses & our hardworking citizens is what built
Merrill—that has never changed.
Our work ethic in Merrill came
up time & time again in regional
business & economic development meetings this year. It
made us proud to be a business
leader in this community & to
represent so many long time
Merrill businesses who have
given the region this reputation.
Once again, you have made us
proud to represent you. I hope
that you are proud of the work
that we do on your behalf too.
Merrill Business Strong—
Together!
From my doorway to yours, let’s
get together & grow our talent
pools for today & tomorrow!

Debbe
Chief Executive Officer
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Business After Hours
Welcome Back!

Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Inc.

News

Friends of Normal
Park

Hanging Flower Baskets

Bricks make great gifts for any occasion!

It’s that time of year again when we start to dream
of summer & those beautiful hanging flower baskets that adorn our streets. These baskets are
made possible by a dedicated group of volunteers
& cash donations from residents of Merrill.

Business After Hours

Date: September 27
Time: 5:00 to 7:00 pm
Place: The Sawmill Brewing Company

There are 4 sizes of bricks to choose from & each
brick can be engraved with names, dates or special
messages. The bricks make wonderful gifts for
birthdays, anniversaries, holiday gifts or simply to
honor someone in a permanent way.

Send your tax-deductible donation to:

Sponsor: AGRA Industries

Merrill Chamber Foundation
Hanging Basket Fund
705 N. Center Avenue

Annual Chamber Celebration
Date: October 12

Friends of the Merrill
City Band

Other Foundation Programs

Friends of the Merrill City Band has kicked off a
capital fundraiser to help with needed supplies
and improvements to Normal Park for their concerts & other events. The Merrill City Band has
been actively entertaining Merrill residents since
1911 and now they need your help. Plans include
bathrooms, concession stand, warming house,
sprinkler system & new sod!

Other programs that the Chamber Foundation
administers include:

To make a tax-deductible donation:

Time: 5:30
Place: Les & Jim’s Lincoln Lanes
RSVP by Sept. 29

Please help us beautify the corridors of Merrill this
summer by making a contribution to the Hanging
Basket Fund.

Friends of the Merrill City Band
Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discover Downtown Merrill
Emergency Relief Fund
Friends of the River Bend Trail
Foundation Community Fund
For the Love of Merrill
125th Anniversary Fire Dept. Prints
Merrill Events
Community Enhancements (Hanging Flower Baskets)

Please consider making a tax-deductible contribution to
any of the foundation programs. Send your taxdeductible donations to:

Merrill Chamber Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

Donations can be made in any amount.

So...What’s New? Additional
Programs
We have started a new social media marketing program, ‘Chamber Moments’ that will
include photos & thoughts on Face Book, mini videos & articles. Watch for these
‘moments’! Chamber’s around the world are taking part & posting the same info simultaneously.
We started a weekly e-blast called ‘What’s Up Wednesday’ that will provide updates on upcoming
events/activities & things you need to know. Members may include their text only messages for $15 up to
25 words—no pictures allowed. Call Cheryl for details at 715-536-9474.

Additional Programs
Chamber on Tour
We believe that your business is a
STAR. Showcase your business by
joining the Chamber Tour Program. Contact us to get your business on the tour schedule today!
Sign-up now for 2015 tours….

Watch for information here on Inspire, a new software that is coming that will link businesses with MAPS.
This statewide initiative will kick-off in our area in the new school year. It is a great opportunity for area
businesses to list their business & job types on-line to educate students & potential employees through
Workforce Development. Your employees can become on-line mentors to answer student questions about
career types & education needed. Wouldn’t be great to hire employees from your own backyard or from
anywhere in Wisconsin? By linking our schools, workforce agencies & businesses together throughout the
state, we can make Wisconsin businesses the place to be. More info will be coming mid-summer, so stay
tuned.

Morning Mixer
Sign-up now to host/sponsor a quarterly program
in 2018. Business before Hours is a
great way to showcase your business
& have social interaction with your
fellow business members—especially
if you are unable to attend Business
after Hours!

There is a change in our new Young Professional partnership with the Wausau Chamber. There’s a new
name—HYPE. The new focus will be on workforce & professional development skills needed to stay competitive. There are a lot of other YP groups out there & we don’t want to compete with
them but to collaborate. We will help promote other groups social activities but we will
focus on professional development.

Government News
This program will email blast government information to members such as City of Merrill agendas
& Lincoln County, state & federal government information, programs &
newsletters.

Our next Chamber Trip will be to the Amalfi Coast, Italy in March 2019. Watch for info...

THE ADVANTAGE
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Ambassadors Club:
Beautification & Facade Recognitions & Ribbon Cuttings
Ambassador News & Ribbon Cuttings
Ribbon Cuttings

Upcoming Ribbon Cuttings
Welcome New Member
Northwoods Association of Realtors

Want to meet new businesses? Then become
an Ambassador! Contact us for all the details.
It’s a great way to grow your business & celebrate what makes Merrill so great—our local
business members!

Lincoln Community Bank
Become an Ambassador
Become a Virtual Ambassador

Building Business One Ribbon at a Time

Become a Business Mentor
Become a Diplomat
Nortrax

We have an Ambassador job for everyone! Ask us how.

Do you know someone opening a new business
that would like to have a ribbon cutting? Have you
recently remodeled your business or façade &
would like a ribbon cutting? Contact us & let us
know!

Member Programs
24-Hour Information Center
Did you know that only Chamber members &
other Chamber/visitor centers can advertise
in the Information Center? Place your brochures, flyers and/or business cards for FREE.
The Information Center is a very busy place
& is restocked daily.

Red Carpet Pak
Did you know that only members can advertise & make
special offers in our Red Carpet Pak’s that given to new
Merrill residents to welcome them & introduce them the Merrill area?

Newsletter Inserts
Did you know that only members can advertise in the Chamber e-news/newsletter?
Cost is only $25 & your message will reach
over 500 people. It’s also on our website
that receives over 6000 hits per month.

Webvertising
Advertise on our website! Cost for this great
new webvertising is only $25 per month!
Great way to grab attention to your business
Our website & links receive 7000+ hits per
month so it’s an economical way to advertise!

Member to Member
Did you know that you can offer other members discounts on purchases and services as a
way of advertising & marketing your business?
If you are willing to offer a discount to other
Chamber members, please
contact us so that we can get
the word out to other members!
Office Assistance
Did you know that only members can make
copies free of charge at the Chamber? Or
use our fax machine? Or bulk mail stamp for
large bulk mailings? Contact us for details.

Our membership depends on volunteers!
Here are some ways that you can help:
Golf Outing ■ Crazy Daze ■ Pork in the Park
Promotions Committee ■ Ambassador Club
Women of Distinction
Contact Debbe for more information. Email
director@merrillchamber.org

At the Chamber, it’s all about You!
We are bringing the Best to the Best!

VOLUNTEER

New Website
Our new website has launched and it is very
user friendly. You find that it is easier to
maneuver in and that some new features
have been added.
One of the best features is the long awaited
member web pages. Each member can have
their own web page that you manage yourself. This is a great tool for businesses that
do not have their own website or for the
business who wants to post coupons or
daily specials. If you have your own website, your hotlink will still work to move
visitors to your site, but a single page maybe
just what you are looking for either or not
you have your own website.
You will also notice that there are now separate tabs for tourism and the chamber
foundation. These will be great tools especially if you are wanting to make a donation
to one of the many project funds that the
foundation operates.
For more information send questions to
Cheryl at manager@merrillchamber.org or
to Debbe at director@merrillchamber.org
or call us at 715-536-9474.
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Chamber Education:

Member-to-Member Club
Join Today & Save

The Chamber’s Member to Member Club,
is a product discount program for Chamber
members only. If your business is willing to
offer a discount to other Chamber members
contact us now! Gain marketing exposure &
potential new business customers. Be a part
of the Club!
As a Chamber member you will receive a discount at the following businesses:
Put Your Business Name Here!
*Ye Old Sweet Shoppe—10%

2016-17 Workshops
*Ziesemer Photography - 15% on business
portraits
*Lincoln & Timeline Windows—factory direct—10%
*EmbroidMe—Buy 12 pieces (anything) & get
FREE decoration (embroidery, heat press,
garment print, transfer) & FREE set-up &
digitizing of logo.

Just mention the Member-to-Member Club
& start saving today!

Coming in 2017
✓ Dept. of Revenue
✓Theft: How to Protect your
Business
✓Talent Summit
If there are other educational programs that
you would like the Chamber to bring to you,
please contact us with your ideas.
Send us your suggestions via email at
info@merrillchamber.org

*Super Lube—15%

In the subject line type: Education Topic

*VIP On-line Member Discounts— to join
email them at VIP@dwave.net
for complete details on discounts.
*Northwood's Evergreen & Wire Co. —20%

Business of the Month

Elgin Fastener Group—Northern Wire
The Business of the Month for September is Elgin Fastener Group,
known locally as Northern Wire
located at 1100 W. Taylor Street in
Merrill’s Industrial Park. They were
name Large Business of the Year by
the Chamber in 2014.
Northern Wire started in Gleason in 1973
as a manufacture of wear-rods for snowmobile skis. They relocated in Merrill in
1980 & has grown into one of the leading
wire forming companies in the U.S., serving industrial markets ranging from agricultural machinery, lawn & garden, &
landscaping equipment to recreational &
construction vehicles. An ISO 9001:2008
certified manufacturer, Northern Wire
also offers machining, cold heading &
welding capabilities, in addition to operating its own plating facility.
Northern Wire was acquired in June 2012
by Elgin Fastener Group. Elgin has invested more than $1 million in new equipment at the facility, creating a one-stop
fastener shopping opportunity for manufacturers. They have strong relationships

Reminders

with big customers like John Deere,
MTD, Briggs & Stratton & Husqvarna.
Governor Walked toured the plant in
2011 following the tornado that ripped
through the industrial park. Northern
Wire was back-up & running within a
week after taking a direct hit from the
twister. The Governor returned again in
August 2013 to help celebrate their 40th
anniversary.

S h o p

m e r r

I

l l

Northern Wire employs more than 130
during the summer & fall, ramping up to
more than 180 for the busier winter
months. Greg Kern started as the new
Plant Manager 6 weeks ago.

What’s Up Wednesday?

Like most of Merrill’s manufacturers,
Northern Wire has several job opportunities available. Education/job training is
available for those willing to learn a new
trade/career.

Watch for your mini weekly newsletter of upcoming events every
Wednesday via email and on our
Face Book page at Merrill Chamber.

Northern Wire, another long time Merrill
manufacturer who helps to put
Merrill on the map globally &
who is expanding Merrill’s
workforce.

THE ADVANTAGE
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Chamber Chat….did you know?
Raffle Tickets
We are hosting a Pork in the Park Raffle.
Tickets are $20 & only 300 are being sold.
1st prize is a Primo Grill XL w/ Teak Cooking Station from Merrill Sheet Metal
Works—value $2,645 2nd prize is a
Treager Pro Series 22 Grill from Merrill Ace
Hardware—value $800 3rd prize is $250
cash & 4th prize is a Grill Set. Drawing will
be Sept. 16 at Pork in the Park. Get your
tickets at the Chamber, Merrill Ace Hardware, Merrill Sheet
Metal Works or any
board member.

Inspire is Launching
We are hitting the road to talk to businesses
about the new Inspire software program that
we are launching in our region. This will
connect our businesses with every school
district in the state & all workforce development agencies.

Monster Masquerade Ball
The Monster Ball at the
Haunted Sawmill on Aug.
11 was ghoulish! Fun way
to kick-off their comeback.

Haunted Sawmill
The “Missing Year” was Aug. 12. Gearing up
for one the scariest
seasons ever starting in
October...will you be
tough enough or will
Vincent scare the hat off
of you?

Annual Celebration & Awards
Nominations are due for the Businesses of the
Year! Get your nominations in &

Taking Notes…..
Merrill City Band
They had another successful session at Normal Park. The bathroom, concession stand,
warming house combination is nearly completed & more upgrades may be possible. The
City Band is kicking off a fundraising effort to
make some needed updates to the park, making it a showcase of our park system. Make
donations to the
Merrill Chamber
Foundation & help
make Normal Park
even better!

Window Stickers/Plaques
Need a new window/door sticker
or want a plaque to tell your
customers you are a Chamber
member? Let us know & we will
get it to you. Show your Cham-

Extra Nuts & Bolts
Requests for Merrill information
only during the month of August:
Phone calls: 183
Emails: 164
Walk-ins: 153
Info mailed out: 150
Website Visits: 7661
Restock Center: 217

Chamber

“Positive Possibilities”
Thanks to our members, sponsors & numerous partnerships, the Chamber supports dozens of community programs & is
actively involved in many initiatives that
you may not be aware of.
Look for this symbol to learn
more about our history & our
future & the community programs we are involved in.

mark the date on your calendar—Oct. 12.
Invitations will be coming out soon!

Office Closed
The Chamber office will be closed on Monday,
Sept. 4 in observance of
Labor Day. Come join us
at the Lion’s Labor Day
Car Show at the Merrill
Festival Grounds!

Crazy Daze
Was certainly Crazy, but a few rain showers
did not dampen the spirit of the day! All the
vendors were in place & stores report great
sales. The Needle in a Haystack game at the
Chamber tent was a huge success (no real
needles). Everyone was a
winner, so a big thank you
to all of the businesses
that donated 200 prizes!
We raised a little money
for some worthy causes!
There were lots of happy faces, especially for
the mom who’s little boy won her the earrings
from Klug’s Country Gold & the little guy who
chose the red stone ring from The Fresh Boutique—I told him it would protect him from
the giant spider (they were going to the Cosmo to see the movie) & he told everyone he
saw at the theater & showed
them his protection ring. He
came back after the movie to
let me know that it worked!
I was so relieved!

Congratulations
Culver’s of Merrill is a finalist again for great
customer service! Good luck at National
awards. Congrats Lori, Joe & the
entire Culver’s team!

Promote your upcoming
events
Contact Cheryl at
manager@merrillchamber.org

Mark Your Calendar
Sept. 4—Happy Labor Day
The Chamber office will be closed.
The Merrill Labor Parade starts at 10am
on S. Genesee & W. Main Street & ends at
the courthouse.
Merrill Lion’s Club Annual Car Show at
the Merrill Festival Grounds from 8am to
4pm. Classic cars, demonstrations & food
booths.
Sept. 9—Community-wide Rummage
It’s the annual fall rummage sale throughout
Merrill! Clean out your closets, basement &
garage. Register your sale with the Foto
News.
* Merrill Airport Days at the Merrill Airport from 8am to 4pm. Skydivers, planes,
food & flea market on site.
Sept. 12—Inspiration of Broadway
Kick-off the season with Merrill Area Concert
Association. Call 715-252-6295 for info.
Sept. 16—Pork in the Park Ribfest
Join the Chamber for their 5th Annual
Ribfest! Starts at 11:30am until sold out at
the MARC. And the craft & vendor sale will
also bee back this year.
.

Comments, Questions
& Concerns

Sept. 23—Colorama
The annual bike ride sponsored by Park &
Rec. Choose your ride 10, 30 or 50 miles.
Registration is at 8:30am at Kitchenette Park.

The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce wants you to read about area
businesses and other information that
we feel is important to our members. If
there are any topics you think we should
cover, please let us know. Call the office
(715-536-9474), fax us (715-539-2043) or
stop in at our office (705 N. Center Ave).

* Pine River Fire Dept. Pig Roast has
become a favorite. Lots of raffles, demos
from 1pm to midnight.
Sept. 30—Chili Blast
The annual chili competition is in downtown
Merrill from 10am to 2pm. Vote for your
favorite chili!
For a complete listing of area events &
activities check out the Chamber of
Commerce website

Our individual emails are:

www.merrillchamber.org
or the digital sign at the
Chamber office for event
info.

director@merrillchamber.org

Listen to us every Thursday on WJJQ

Kelsey Amelse—Student Intern

Debbe Kinsey—Chief Executive Officer

Cheryl Skoug—Program Manager

manager@merrillchamber.org

92.5FM and 4th Friday on the new
Bluejay 730AM.

info@merrillchamber.org

CHAMBER MEETINGS

Website -

Foundation— 10/27

www.merrillchamber.org

Ambassador Club – 9/19

merrillchamber1

Board of Directors— 9/20
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Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce
Mission Statement

The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce
is committed to its members by helping
their businesses to grow, succeed and thrive
Vision Statement

The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce is committed to
promoting the Merrill area as a community to live, work and
play for today

Executive Board

Board Members

Randy Wixson—Chairman
Jeff Schneider—Chair Elect
Zach Kubichek—Vice Chair
Noel Bushor – Financial Officer
Tonia Speener– Past Chairman

Dawn Bishop
Sara Gossfeld-Benzing
Barb Haffemann
Marty Heyne
Dennis Krueger
Nancy Kwiesielewicz
Kent Reinhardt
Tim Schreiber
Brian Richards
Kurt Rust
Mayor Bill Bialecki
Ex-Officio
Dave Johnson—Ex-Officio

Staff

Debbe Kinsey – Chief Executive Officer
Cheryl Skoug – Programs Manager
Kelsey Amelse—Office Assistant
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September is Chamber of Commerce Month!
It’s official! Governor Walker
has signed the official
Proclamation. For the first time
ever, the State of Wisconsin will
celebrate Chamber of
Commerce Month. So we
would like to take this
opportunity to THANK YOU! All
of our efforts in business
education, networking,
promotion, tourism, workforce
development and economic
development are possible
because of the support of our
members, partners, and
volunteers. The Merrill Area
Chamber of Commerce has
been in existence for over 106
years and what we have
accomplished as a group is
impressive.

*

Now, let’s have a little fun!
Inserted in this newsletter is an
“I Belong” flier. We would like
you to take a photo of yourself
and/or your “team” holding
the insert (Just like our
Ambassadors in the photos)
and email it to
info@merrillchamber.org along
with a quote of why you
belong to the Merrill Area
Chamber of Commerce.
Every member that sends a
photo and quote will be
entered into a drawing to win
$50 in Chamber Bucks. We will
be sharing the photos
throughout the month on our
Facebook page.

I BELONG!!

Business after hours
Come enjoy Business After Hours and the Merrill
Chamber of Commerce!

September 27, at Sawmill Brewing Co.
We give a big thank you to this month’s sponsor and Sawmill Brewing Co. for inviting
us. This is a great opportunity to network with other Chamber business members, which
you might not otherwise have the opportunity to see. Relax, unwind, and socialize with
old and new acquaintances.
Members are invited to bring a spouse, friend, or business associate. This is a Chamber
mixer. At 6pm get ready for the raffles and meeting AGRA Industries. Mark this date
on your calendar! No RSVP required – just show up as
soon as you are able after work.

IMPORTANT DETAILS
When: September 27, 2017 (5pm – 7pm)
Where: Sawmill Brewing Co. (1110 E. 10th Street)
Cost: $2.00 (this will get you into a special drawing)
Optional: Bring business cards to give to new acquaintances. Put a card
and $1 into the 50/50 drawing. One lucky winner will go home with
half the pot.

FREE Social Media Workshop!

There are 1.5 billion Facebook profiles, 320 million Twitter accounts and
80 million daily Instagram uploads … Are you effectively putting social
media to work for your business?
Join River Valley Bank and social media guru Spencer Smith to learn
proven strategies that can help your business grow!

Topics include:
• Review of social platforms
• Content development
• Time management
• Interpreting analytics

Guest Speaker: Spencer Smith
Spencer Smith is a social media marketing and strategy instructor at the University of
Wisconsin and the founder of spencerXsmith.com. He specializes in actionable social media
training to enhance business development. Named a “digital marketing expert” by Forbes,
Smith has been featured in Entrepreneur, Inc. Magazine and is also a regular contributor to
InBusiness Magazine and Huffington Post.

Bring a Friend or Colleague and Attend the Workshop!
Seating is limited. Please RSVP one week prior to event.

Merrill
Wednesday, Oct 11
Registration and lunch 11:30am
Presentation 12:00pm-1:00pm
River Valley Bank
3210 E. Main Street
RSVP - Jennifer Stankowski
jstankowski@rivervalleybank.com
715-539-1514

Sponsored By

#RiverValleyExperience
RiverValleyBank.com

